ALTLinux icons display

Icons display for ALTLinux at operations system views shows invalid ones.

Associated revisions

Revision f0a671d8 - 12/18/2020 03:36 PM - Pavel Skrylev
Fixes #31491 - ALTLinux icons display
+ 16x16 ALTLinux icon
+ 64x64 ALTLinux icon
! code parsing a record name to match ALTLinux family

History

#1 - 12/10/2020 01:40 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/8199 added

#2 - 12/18/2020 03:37 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Fixed in Releases 2.4.0 added

#3 - 12/18/2020 04:01 PM - Anonymous
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset foreman|f0a671d8d7dbf23f7b9e29eb6d6321c1a604ad59.

#4 - 03/18/2021 08:49 AM - Tomer Brisker
- Category set to Inventory